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Squaw Creek • Spooner Lake 
Mt. ShaSta • kirkwood

$5.00 Off Full Day Pass • Valid Anytime

royaL GorGe

Ski Midweek All Day for Afternoon Rate  
Valid Midweek & Non-Holiday only

tahoe XC • Bear VaLLey

All Day Pass for Afternoon Rate 
Valid anytime except holiday weekends

northStar-at-tahoe

$10.00 Full Day Rate 
Valid Sunday-Friday, Non-Holiday only

tahoe donner

$4.00 Off Full Day Rate 
Valid anytime

taMaraCk LodGe XC
All Day Pass for Afternoon Rate

Valid anytime

These discounts are provided as a privilege to Far West members, 
and are subject to the rules and restrictions of the participating 

areas. Please be courteous.

Ski AreA DiScountS
Discounts from the following Cross Country Ski Areas and 

Resorts are available to current Far West members. All that’s 
required is your Far West Nordic Membership card and a sin-

cere “thank you.”

Join Far West nordic 
Far West Nordic would like you to be a member of our organization. 
WE NEED YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO KEEP OUR PROGRAMS GO-

ING! It doesn’t cost much to join and enjoy the benefits of Far West 
Nordic, but more importantly, your membership dollars are critical to 
us. It’s easy to join online or send in the form on page 2. Some of the 

benefits of membership include:

•	 Discounts	at	participating	ski	areas	(see	list	below)
•	 Regular	newsletters	throughout	the	ski	season	

(they’re	usually	a	lot	smaller	
than	this	one,	but	still	chock-full	of	important	stuff	
and	up-to-the-minute	info).

•	 The	ability	to	attend	one	of	our	many	clinics,	
camps	and	ski	trips,both	for	juniors	and	adult	skiers.

•	 Eligibility	to	enter	the	Sierra	Ski	Chase,	with	its	great	
ski	races	and	prizes	
(sign-up	at	one	of	the	first	four	races).

•	 Our	constantly-updated,	easy	to	read	website,	
complete	with	ski	information,	race	results,	and	
more!

OW! What a year for Far West 
Nordic! Looking back over the 
past 10 years or so, it’s truly 
amazing how far we’ve come as 

an organization. As an avid skier and 
competitor, the past year was witness to 
one of the finest seasons (from a middle 
of October start to the season all the way 
to spring skiing in June), but even more 
impressive was the quality of the skiing 
throughout last year, with day after day of 
sunshine and just-about perfect conditions 
in the Sierra Nevada. Folks in the super-
market would grumble about the “endless 
winter” (Personally, I don’t think skiing in 9 
consecutive months is really something to 
complain about), but I just smiled and went 
home and waxed up the skis for another 
great day on the tracks.

As a coach (and parent), I also watched 
the local juniors flourish throughout the 
year. 10 years ago, there were just a handful 

of junior competitors training year-round,  
even fewer still who went on to ski in college 
programs, and hardly any who continued 
on into their 20’s as competitive ski racers. 
Now, there are almost 60 athletes training 
year-round with the Auburn Ski Club pro-
gram alone, and there are well over a dozen 
current and former Far West Juniors skiing 
at NCAA Universities at extremely high lev-
els of competition. One of our own, Zach 
Violett, is virtually knocking at the door of 
the U.S. Ski Team. When Truckee’s 2 school 
teams (high school and middle school) show 
up for a race this winter, they could easily 
have over 100 athletes competing.

The culmination of all this teen-age ski-
ing excitement, of course, was last March’s 
Junior Olympics at Auburn Ski Club, one of 
the finest organized and well-run competi-
tions of its kind. And what was most impres-
sive was the amount of community involve-
ment at the events, with volunteers coming 

out of the woodwork to help with its suc-
cess. And it didn’t hurt that Far West gained 
its best placing in history at the 2005 JO’s, 
complete with its own National Champion, 
Matt Gelso.

Finally, Far West Nordic seems to have 
come of age as an fundraising organiza-
tion. This month’s Auction/Raffle Fundraiser 
event was, by far, the most successful in its 
twenty year history. We’ve been nationally 
recognized by having 2 coaches named to 
U.S. Ski Team coaching trips (see sidebar 
on page 23). And our Masters and Seniors 
Teams are continuing to serve the needs of 
skiers beyond their junior years with great 
programs and clinics.

Join us in welcoming the upcoming nordic 
ski season and awaiting another great Winter 
(and Spring) of gliding over the tracks.

Mark	Nadell,	Nordic	News	Editor

Welcome to “Nordic News” 2006
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the ”wisH” list
By Levi Hensel
As the unholy shopping orgy that is the holiday season rapidly approaches, each and every one of us will soon find 
ourselves sucked into the ever-strengthening maelstrom of commercialism and marketing mayhem that presides over 
December with oligarchic, iron-fisted fury. Contest, if you will, that it is only November and that you have plenty of 
time to fulfill your required penance of shopping servitude. Argue, if you must, that you are quite sure that those shiny 
new skis, and those frighteningly, disgustingly, unnecessarily overpriced ski waxes will still be behind the counter when 
it comes time for you to contribute your tithing to the holiday heathens. (In all of this, I understand, quite well, that 
when it comes down to the wire, really, who wants to shop for others when you can shop for yourself?!)

Beware, however, because if you are not 
on the ball, your little biosphere of full-priced 
merchandise-phobic naïveté will soon be 
breached with utter prejudice and a total dis-
regard for your complacency.

Of course those new skis won’t still be 
there!

That guy next to you is eyeing them too!!

Of course you need that two hundred dol-
lar vial of glorified baking soda!

Look! Look! He’s reaching to grab it for 
himself!!

Buy NOW! Buy now for the love of the en-
tire rest of your ski season!

I’m quite sure that this scenario is occurring 
in ski shops right now, across the nation. It is 
probably occurring at this very moment, right 
in your own local shop as you sit here reading 
this instead of going out and spending money 
like the good skier you are supposed to be. 
However, because I am also sure that, like me, 
you are quite short on readily dispensable cash 
money dollar bills, I say to you that it is never 
too early to get your holiday wish list started. 
I am reminded of my favorite Saturday Night 
Live Christmas skit. In it, Steve Martin dreamily 
states that, “This Christmas, I wish that all the 
little boys and girls of the world can find peace 
on earth, love, and happiness…and that I can 
be really really rich.”

I’d have to say that Steve was right on the 
money, so to speak. So, in the spirit of the sea-
son, I submit my own holiday skiing wish list.

Now, I’m fairly confident that were I ever 
to have the great fortune of falling into a great 
fortune, I’d donate vast portions of it to the 
various grass roots, scholastic, collegiate, and 
club level ski programs I’ve been involved in 
over time…right after I purchased my Mase-
rati.

Of course, upon receiving my billions, I’d 
also immediately corner the world market on, 
ahem, baking soda, as well.

After that, with the millions left over, I’d 
wish for (and probably attain, because, as we 
all well know, money buys everything, includ-
ing happiness) the following.

1) My own Skiing Action Figure

Yes, clearly, the ultimate in self-aggrandiz-
ing, self-serving, whole-heartedly narcissistic, 
frighteningly pompous foolery, yet, also, the 
stinking coolest thing around. GI Joe-esq, with 
the Brad Pitt abs I’ve always wanted. Articu-
lated joints, and intensely oversized muscu-
lature with interchangeable pom-pom and 
pom-pom-less hats. Arrives in both Summer/
Fall Rollerski Model (Euro-style Lycra shorts, 
road-rash on elbow, skate and classic models 
(actual ratchets); half-pipe and skate rail in-
cluded in limited edition “Extreme” model, 
some assembly required, not responsible for 
broken poles, grenade launcher sold separate-
ly), and Winter Model (All black ninja race 
suit, “#1” removable Lycra bib, skate or classic 
models (mini-klister), wax iron and not-quite-
to-scale vial of baking soda only available in 

special edition “Wax Tech” model (sponsor-
emblazoned Hummer H2 sold separately).

2) “Zero-weight” Ski PoleS with 
Auto- increASing BASket SiZe

If they can invent the “0” weight graphite 
fly-fishing rod, why the hell can’t they invent 
“0” weight ski poles? I want poles that feel as 
angelically ethereal as the lightest meringue 
when I swing them, yet still maintain their 
adamantine stiffness when I whack my knees 
against them in some epic snow-hurricane of a 
crash. I want poles that have baskets that will 
change from “icy-hard death skiing” mode, to 
“floundering quicksand powder skiing” mode 
at the touch of a button. Is this really too much 
to ask? If they can invent something as worth-
less as T-grips, why can’t they invent this?

3) My own teAM oF trAineD 
wAx MonkeyS

I’d give them names like Mister Klister 
(watch out, he gets angry in difficult waxing 
conditions…has a rather clingy personality), 
Sir Roto-Brush (quite dangerous really, a bit 
abrasive, so don’t upset him, and pay attention 
to where he’s swinging that thing), Ms. Extra-
Blue (non-union wax monkey, so she’s will-
ing to work well under most conditions), and 
Sir Cera (who says you can’t teach a monkey 
to smoke). The simian skiing semantics of the 
whole situation are endless…and I’ll have out 
of control fast skis.
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4) My own clothing line oF  
PerForMAnce rAcing weAr

Nothing fits me. It has become crystal clear 
to me that I am shaped like an orangutan. Oh, 
to have ski clothing that fits my disproportion-
ate frame! My (non-existent) kingdom for 
a race suit that fits! In order to remedy this, 
I would therefore found my own ski clothing 
company. I shall produce individualized and 
correctly proportioned apparel and the skiers 
of the world will follow. Everything offered 
in a wind-block model. Everything. I’ll make 
things warm. I’ll make them in minimal layers. 
I’ll make them not stink like road kill after the 
first use.

5) Ski rAce PoDiuM PurSerS

If they can have them at the Tour de France, 
I will have them at every race I do. I do not 
care where we are, or what the temperature is. 
I do not care where in the race I finish. There 

will always be scantily clad gals (or guys, as the 
case may be) on the podium handing out the 
awards. They will be models. They will be flown 
in from Manhattan. You will receive kisses on 
the cheek, and they will pose with you as you 
receive your award, and for pictures afterwards. 
The simultaneous absurdity, hilarity, and total 
awesomeness will be captured for all eternity 
to wave in front of your non-skiing friends who 
fashion you as a big dork. Ha!

* * * * * * * * * * *
So, as this holiday season races, as it inevita-

bly must, towards it’s undeniable apex of shop-
ping terror, take the time to stop thinking of 
yourself, and to think of the children. This year, 
as you plead in vain and futility to your friends, 
relatives, and significant others to either let 
you buy those gorgeous Nordic wonders (the 
skis, not the models) in the store-front down 

the street, remember that it is the children of 
the world that really matter.

As December looms near, obtuse and fright-
ening, and decidedly bereft of the cheer for 
which it is so often lauded, it is the little ones 
that should find the greatest space in your 
heart. May they have peace, happiness, and 
love…

Right after I remote control drive my per-
sonal action figure in a tiny Maserati through a 
shopping mall near you.

Levi Hensel lives in the (other) skier paradise 
of Bend, OR where he races for XC Oregon/

Therapeutic Associates Inc. This article re-
printed with permission from xcskiworld.

com.

my Favorite trails
By Jeff Schloss

ne of the best things about my job as a cross country ski coach is that I have skied at most of the top XC ski resorts 
in the country. There are a lot of great trails out there but I can say, without a doubt, that the best nordic track 
skiing in the United States is right here in the Lake Tahoe area! With over 600 kilometers of groomed trails, 

spread out through six major resorts and several smaller areas, there is always something new to explore.o
What sets Tahoe skiing above the rest of the 

country is proably the quality of the grooming. 
Because of the huge amounts of snow and the 
constant melt-freeze cycle here, the XC cen-
ters must groom daily to keep the surface ideal 
for skating and striding. And that they do—ev-
ery resort grooms a significant portion of their 
trail system every day and they all use state-
of-the-art big grooming machines. You won’t 
see a snowmobile pulling an old box-spring 
over the snow here. Add in great views, excit-
ing mountain terrain, legendary Sierra snow-
packs, and lots of blue sky days and you have 
a track skiers paradise. Here is a list of five of 
my favorite ski trails on the North side of the 

Tahoe region.

tAhoe Donner 
high noon trAil

I ski at Tahoe Donner nearly every day and 
I never get tired of it. Even with all of the dif-
ferent choices of trails I find myself constantly 
making sure that I fit “High Noon” into my 
circuit. It’s a great loop for skating but I think 
it really shines for classic skiing. After depart-
ing from the Nordic center I usually head 
down the gradual descent into Euer Valley and 
around the flat loop of “Last Round-Up” & 
“Coyote Crossing” before coming to the “High 
Noon” trail. High Noon is a loop and can be 

skied either direction, but I prefer going coun-
ter clock-wise. You start out with a nice grad-
ual climb through a small canyon lined with 
Aspen trees. This is my favorite section; it feels 
far removed from the rest of the trail system 
and is the perfect up-hill grade for the long 
glides of classic skiing. At the head of the little 
canyon the trail turns left and heads straight 
up a section called the “Elevator Shaft” which 
is a short, but very steep, herringbone grunt. I 
like skiing it this way because I get the climb-
ing over in one tough pull and then can enjoy 
the fun S-turn descent all the way back down 
to Euer Valley. A final gradual climb out of the 
Valley brings you back to the Nordic center for 
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And That’s Not All…
In addition to Jeff ’s favorites, we asked a few other Sierra resorts about their favorite trails.

a perfect 13 kilometers. 

tAhoe xc
Silver trAil

I like Tahoe XC for my long easy days of 
skating because the terrain is a little more 
gentle than some of the other areas. Tahoe XC 
has wonderful loops through the forest but my 
favorite trail breaks out of the forest for some 
unbelievable Lake Tahoe views. I like to ski 
out from the center on the Yellow and Green 
trail then take Orange counter-clockwise to 
Red and finally over to the Silver trail. Silver is 
great in either direction, but I think the views 
hit you the most dramatically going counter-
clock wise. The trail has really nice rolling ter-
rain and then, WOW! Lake Tahoe opens up 
right in front of you. After all of the skiing in 
the woods I am always amazed to come out 
on the Silver trail and feel like I could almost 
dive into the lake from the trail. After the Sil-
ver Trail loop, it’s back to the Lodge via Purple 
trail for a fun and  rolling total of twenty kilo-
meters of skiing. 

northStAr 
tAhoe-PSycho trAil

Northstar offers an interesting contrast. The 
Nordic trails are adjacent to the Downhill area 
and to access them you must take the Gondo-
la up to Mid-mountain. This involves dealing 
with all of the crowds of the Alpine skiers and 
getting off the Gondola in the middle of the 
Alpine area. Whoa, this doesn’t feel like the 
XC experience! But wait, because the other 
side of the coin is just a kilometer away. Ski up 
the steep Forest trail and hit the Sawmill Flat 

trail. At this point the contrast really hits you; 
there is no one around! Northstar Nordic trails 
are remarkably uncrowded—I have often skied 
here on perfect grooming and not seen an-
other ski track for most of the day. My favorite 
trail is to take Sawmill Flat over to Lumberjack 
and then up the long climb of the Tahoe trail. 
A great view of the Lake awaits at the top and 
then fast cruising across Timbuktu takes you to 
one of the wildest descents around, the Ta-
hoe-Psycho Trail. Hang onto your hat and set 
your edges well for the ripping decent back to 
Lumberjack and the return to the Alpine area. 
An extra bonus of the ski is that you finish the 
day by skiing down the Alpine “Home run” 
all the way down to the parking lot. This is a 
tough day with lots of climbing but some really 
great downhills, totaling about 15 km.

royAl gorge
Point MAriAh trAil

My favorite trail at Royal Gorge is Point 
Mariah. The skiing is varied and fun the whole 
way and the destination is remarkable. At 
Point Mariah you are looking straight down 
almost 4000 feet into the Royal Gorge of the 
American River. This is the kind of topography 
you won’t find skiing in Minnesota! I like to 
ski from the Summit Station out Big Ben to 
Reindeer, Sterling’s Canyon, Whitney’s Bowl to 
Point Mariah. Then I make an awesome loop 
by coming back on the rolling ridge-line of 
East Ridge. If you have the energy take a left 
on Snow Mountain and finish up with the Pali-
sades trail. This is about a 22K ski that shows off 
some of the best terrain of Royal Gorge.

the ultiMAte chAllenge 
royAl gorge PeriMeter

OK, this is only for the truly fit and slightly 
insane. Once a year I like to really test myself 
by skiing the entire outer perimeter of Royal 
Gorge. I start at Summit Station and head coun-
terclockwise, making every right turn I come 
to. This takes you around the outside of the 
whole ski area for a total ski of about 70 kilo-
meters. Yep, you read that right—70 k without 
skiing any trail twice! I recommend doing this 
on a weekend because there is a better chance 
of all of the trails being groomed and because 
the trail system opens a half hour earlier than 
the weekdays. You want to be there right at 
8:30 am, ready to go with fast skis, a couple of 
water bottles, and some food—it’s going to be 
a long day! The perimeter takes you to all of 
the great view spots on the trail system: Dev-
ils Peak, Snow Mountain, Point Mariah, Lola’s 
Lookout, & Lake Van Norden. 

These are just a few of my favorite trails, 
and it doesn’t even mention the great skiing 
at the southern end of the lake (Spooner Lake 
and Kirkwood.) The Tahoe basin really offers a 
life-time of great trails to enjoy, so wax up the 
boards and I’ll see you on the trails!

Jeff Schloss is one of the Far West’s most 
recognizable skiers and coaches. He has been 

the Head Coach Far West Nordic, Auburn 
Ski Club, Univ. of Nevada Reno, Truckee 

High, and is now preparing to go to Slovenia 
in January as a nordic coach with the USST 

World Junior/U-23 Team.

tAMArAck loDge, MAMMoth 
lAkeS: MineShAFt trAil
Combine a fun, curvy, downhill trail with 
a little California gold mining history, and 
you have the finest route back to Tamarack 
Cross Country from the scenic Mammoth 
Lakes Basin. The Mineshaft Trail leaves 
the top of the Coldwater Trail, twisting 
and turning through the lodgepole forest, 
passing some old mining cabins and leads 

to another exciting descent down Lucky 
Strike. The fun continues all the way back 
to the ski center with Waarli’s Wrath and 
Bobby’s Blast, featuring a quick, fast de-
scent. 
Nancy Fiddler

kirkwooD: cAPleS creek trAil
A favorite trail is at Kirkwood is Caples 
Creek Trail, located  right behind the cross 
country center. The trail begins with a 

roller-coaster ride that descends quickly 
down to a peaceful meadow. Once in the 
meadow one can relax, stretch out and 
glide along the trail as it winds with the 
flow of the creek. The meadow affords 
wonderful views of the surrounding peaks 
including Round Top Peak at 10,380 feet. 
From the meadow one can continue up 
the Agony trail (a steep, but a rewarding 
climb), to join the upper trail system or re-
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turn to the daylodge.  
Debbie Waldear

SPooner lAke: SAintS’ reSt 
trAil
Spooner’s winter version of the Flume Bike 
Trail is Saint’s Rest. Fun fast downhills with 
run outs and banked corners will put a smile 
on your face every time. Nice views of Lake 
Tahoe along most of the trail adds to the 
thrill. After the downhills the trail climbs 
up to the dam at Marlette Lake (where 
the summer Flume trail begins) and the 
ski along the edge of the beautiful frozen 

Marlette Lake leads to the short climb out 
of the lake basin. More fun downhills (Su-
per G and the Aspens) complete your 24 
km loop and take you back to the Spooner 
day lodge and trail head.
Max Jones

BeAr vAlley: heADwAter/
ASPen looP
One of the Bear Valley favorite loops en-
compasses several trails and is about 7.5 
km long. It starts with Headwaters Trail, 
which is a “roller coaster” complete with 
turns, dips, steep ups and high speed de-

scents. At the end of the loop is Walden 
Connection, which swoops down into 
Walden Meadow, an almost magical place 
with its aspen trees and granite cliffs. A 
moderate uphill then leads to Aspen For-
est, threading through dense stands of 
huge aspen trees and finishes with a brisk 
descent down into Orvis Meadow. This 
leads back towards either the Warming 
Hut Café or the Trailhead. 
Paul Petersen

Building olympiaNs:
Are We Ready for Torino?
By Gary York, Far West Nordic Board President

t the Salt Lake City Olympics in 2002, American Nordic fans were electrified when John Bauer roared to the front 
of the field in the opening leg of the Men’s 4 x 10 relay. John had the “huevos“ to challenge the best in the world 
and his teammates followed suit, giving American fans something to cheer about. This day inspired hope for 
U.S. skiing.a

The following season opened with dramatic 
results. We had US skiers finishing in the top 
ten in the world cup and coming dangerously 
close to some podium finishes, even qualify-
ing for the coveted “red group” seeding. The 
American squad definitely earned the respect 
of their peers in the World Cup. But as the 
2004/2005 season unfolded, our momentum 
slowed and ultimately the bubble of anticipa-
tion burst. It was a somber mood at the Spring 
USSA Convention. The “less than anticipated” 
results were attributed to health issues and 
bad luck. This happens when all our hopes rest 
upon the shoulders of three or four athletes.

So now, on the eve of another Olympic 
season, what can we hope for from US Skiing? 
Pete Vordenberg, US Ski TEAM assistant coach 
is very clear. He wants US medals. The mantra 
of the US Ski team “Best in the World” is not 
just a fancy slogan to boost T-Shirt sales. They 

live and breathe this notion every day, with 
extremely limited resources. The US ski team 
models it’s training regimen after the best in 
the business, the Norwegian National Team. 
In fact, our head coach, Trond Nystad and our 
Sprint coach, Vidar Lashues are both Norwe-
gian Nationals with direct experience and links 
to the Norwegian National Team.

Are our American Skiers as strong as their 
European counterparts? US Team Coach Pete 
Vordenberg answer’s is yes. We have the right 
tools to be successful: the individual talent; 
the training knowledge; and the coaching ex-
pertise. So why has our hunt for Olympic and 
World Cup medals been so elusive? 

Last spring, the Norwegian National team 
named its National team for the following sea-
son. They named 22 senior skiers and 11 more 
in their development group. At the same time 
last spring, just a year before the Olympics, the 

US Ski team was slapped with a 20% budget 
cut on an already tight budget. We named five 
skiers to the US squad, Kris Freeman, Andrew 
Johnson, Andy Newell, Torin Koos, and vet-
eran Carl Swenson. We were not able to name 
one female; results forced ski team coaches to 
spend their frugal budget on athletes that had 
proven they had a real shot at top finishes in 
Torino. To add insult to injury, the US develop-
ment program had to be scrapped.

No, we are not a “prime time” sport in the 
U.SA., and our athletes will probably not re-
ceive huge product endorsement deals or 
media acclaim. But this hasn’t stopped other 
“obscure” sports from reaching the top in our 
country. Sports like swimming, track, and row-
ing, just to name a few, are constantly placing 
American athletes in the front of the field. Not 
many “household” names come out of these 
sports either, and these athletes also spend 
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past summer and fall and has proven very suc-
cessful. Promising athletes and coaches have 
been invited to join on a number of camps. 
We have to remember that for this model to 
work, we have to think in terms of how we can 
participate and add to the level of US Skiing 
and not in terms of what it can do for us. The 
“Pipeline” is just a vehicle, all of us are respon-
sible for driving it.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

So, will we get Olympic medals this year in 
Torino? Sooner or later we will produce an 
Olympic champion; if not in Torino, it could 
happen in Vancouver in 2010. With the effort 
going into skiing and the attitude of the cur-
rent leadership, we will prevail. We can all help 
this become “sooner” than “later” if we do our 
part. Help to grow our sport with the enthusi-
asm it deserves, create a larger base of athletes 
that participate, and help to find the funding 
needed to properly develop our determined 
few that reach the higher levels of skiing. 

Gary York is the President of the Far West 
Nordic Board of Directors and an active ski 
coach in the community. He was recently 
named as the Head Coach for the U.S. Ski 

Team-sponsored Scandinavian Cup trip this 
January.

nearly 1000 hours a year to be competitive in 
their disciplines. What do they have over Nor-
dic skiing? Numbers, a larger pool of athletes 
to draw from within a “culture” that produces 
champions.

We make a lot of excuses for our lack of 
performance. This was apparent at the Na-
tional Coaches Symposium held in Lake Placid 
this fall. We had nearly 100 coaches in atten-
dance from all around the country. The coach-
es represented all levels of US Skiing from high 
schools and clubs, to Colleges and Factory 
teams as well as all three coaches from the US 
ski team. The number one excuse I heard was 
that if we demand too much from our young 
athletes, we may lose them to other sports. A 
high school skier needs to log 400 –500 hours 
of training a year to be on the same pace as his 
Scandinavian counterparts, on average about 
an hour and twenty minutes a day. The nation-
al average that children in America watch TV 
or play video games is 2.5 hour per day; maybe 
we can find the time? As our athletes progress, 
we agonize the financial burden that is re-
quired to promote the higher levels of skiing. 
We can’t get them to the high level races or we 
can’t train our coaches adequately to provide 
the higher levels of coaching that a successful 
athlete requires. These facts are the sad truth. 

We live in one of the richest countries in the 
world and can’t seem to tap into the resources 
that could make US Skiing great.

If we want to be competitive at the high-
est levels of ski racing, we need to rethink our 
approach to developing young talent in this 
country. Last Spring, Pete Vordenberg intro-
duced a “pipeline” model to deal with the 
disaster we are facing in the development of 
top US Skiers. It is called the NDS (National 
Development System). In essence, we need 
to co-op our talents throughout the US. We 
need to identify the promising athletes and 
coaches and bring them together to maximize 
the talent we do have. As we bring skiers up 
in our various communities we need to tap 
into a larger pool of resources to help them 
develop. This means bringing young athletes 
together for training camps in key locations 
around the country and exposing them to the 
best in their peer groups and receive coaching 
from the most well trained coaches available. 
As athletes move up, they will be invited to 
join higher-level camps that may include US 
Ski team athletes and coaching staff. Concur-
rent with athletes being invited to attend spe-
cial camps, promising coaches will be invited 
along to be educated themselves by the best 
available. This program has been in place this 

K.i.s.s.
Simple Ideas to Speed up Your Skiing
By Ben Grasseschi

he mood is set. The ‘tic, tic’ of snowflakes against your face, your collar turned up high and tight, stretching 
your neck, sheltering your core. Your heart clamors amongst its cage of ribs, fluttering rapidly, yet firmly. Hot, 
moist breath next to you; you lean in…, aching…, wanting…t

The gun goes off and you’re away. (Hah, 
fooled you!). It’s the first of the Tahoe Don-
ner Night Races. Your ankles are bent forward, 
knees driving, hips over them, shoulders re-
laxed, arms extending forward and back, open, 

close, head bobbing. Your heartrate monitor 
says 197 beats per minute. First kilometer and 
a hill; get lower, flatten the ski down, gotta 
get grip, kick, kick harder, ouch! Almost fell 
on your face; that hurts, gotta get back in, 

everyone’s passing you, what is happening? 
Kick wax blue over red or red over blue? Need 
more layers, longer ones too! Heartrate even 
higher now, But you’ve been training; Inter-
vals, Speed, Long-Slow-Fast-Short, Strength. 
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You must be getting stronger, your ski suit is 
much tighter. But now your arms and legs 
feel like jelly, stomach feels like jello. You’ve 
blown up! Good thing nobody is around. Hey! 
How’d you get dropped so quick? Your body is 
fine, it’s your brain that took you under—too 
much thinkin’ goin’ on up there.

Here’s a little tip for you; get back in the 
mood and the groove by KISSing your way to 
better skiing; lightly, softly, gently.

No, no, not that way, silly, this way: Keep It 
Simple Skier (K.I.S.S.)

 **********************

This Fall, four Far West Nordic Coaches went 
to a Symposium in Lake Placid, NY. About 80 
other coaches from the U.S. were there to hear 
what the U.S. Ski Team Coaches, Trond Nys-
tad, Vidar Loefshus, and Pete Vordenburg had 
to say about all that is hot and new. After three 
days of lecture, power point presentations, 
workshops, arguements, and eyes-on witness 
of a Classic Time Trial, the “experts” didn’t say 
much. And that is precisly the point- K.I.S.S

My favorite quote of the Symposium came 
from Vidar, a former Norwegian National 
Team skier. In talking about the best coaching 
stategy for juniors, he said, “Learn them to suf-
fer,” in his not so broken English. That’s right, 
cross country skiing is tough—one of the most 
physically demanding sports ever (and you’ve 
chosen it, dear reader). There are no short cuts, 
no quick fixes. You must put in time and en-
ergy to get better, faster, stronger. 

Whatever your skiing goals are, here are the 
basics of what I did learn; some new, some not 
so new. You can decide for yourself what works 
for you- but I suggest doing yourself a favor; 
don’t invoke all your new found powers in the 
first 1km……

trAining
Yeah, the bottom line, get out there and 

do it. Go hard, go fast, go slow, go easy. Rest. 
Mix it up, Do it again. Do Intervals for Lactate 
Threshold Tolerance (what we call Level 3), 
and Intervals for Vo2 Max (our Level 4). Do 
Pace Workouts, Time Trials, Races: biking, hik-
ing, basket weaving whatever you’re into that 
gets you out there. Be ski specific as often as 
you can, don’t when you can’t or don’t feel 

like rollersking and hill bounding one more 
time. How long is Fall gonna last, anyways?

You can make training as complicated as 
your brain needs but, why? Why not get out 
there and train in such a way and or in such a 
manner that will keep you coming back, want-
ing more, ultimately getting stronger, faster, 
better.

Strength
The trend is not so new, just more—more, 

more strength. Especially core strength and 
explosive strength: hill bounds, jumping, plyo-
metrics, and spenst. Technically, the ‘new’ low-
er body positions in Skate and Classic and the 
incorporation of sprint races demand far more 
strength. Ski specific examples include, pullups, 
pushups, dips, squats, etc., and non ski specific 
exercises could be bench press, leg press, etc. 
K.I.S.S. Focus on core, focus on upper body, 
focus on legs. “Learn them to suffer.” Then, in 
all your free time, throw in some agility and 
balance training. Soccer and Ultimate Frisbee 
players Unite! These are excellent cross-train-
ing activities. Moving, cutting, dodging, jump-
ing, sprinting, running, etc. Go. Go. Go. 

Then, add Balance; Balance balls, Medicine 
balls, Bosu balls, squats on Bosu balls; now you 
are well rounded!

clASSic Ski
Starting from the ground up; flat foot, 

weight even and just forward of arch, ankles 
always flexing, not just flexed, always supple, 
adapting. Knees pressing forward over the 
arches, hips over knees. Your body in a di-
agonal to the snow- hence the term diagonal 
stride. Shoulders rounded and out over the 
hips, everything lined up. Boom! Press straight 
down onto that ski, straight into the snow. Off 
quickly! Complete weight shift. Boom!, the 
other side, straight down again, again, again. 
Arms moving, coming forward quickly and low 
and relaxed from the lats. Use those big mus-
cles, save the bicep curls for the bar after the 
race. Arm speed and distance travelled, equals 
leg speed and distance travelled. K.I.S.S. Keep 
‘em short(er), keep ‘em snappy, and the legs 
will do the same.

SkAte
Same as Classic. Only the motion is side-to-

side and forward, instead of diagonal and for-
ward. K.I.S.S. I know, I know. Sklassic and Cate, 
one and the same.

However, the ‘new’ Skating does demand 
a lower stance, more dynamism. So, keep your 
feet wide (heel to heel—about the distance of a 
soccer ball) through all the techniques (V1, V2, 
V12). Falling and Pushing off, side-to-side from 
the Apex of Power, not; Axis of Evil, will create 
the most efficient use of momentum. Remem-
ber the old, “step forward on to the next ski 
and glide?” Forget about it. Keep ‘em moving. 
A gliding ski is a dying ski. A bit exteme? Perhaps, 
but think about it; a ski that is gliding is unmo-
tivated; it has already done its work and is wait-
ing to get fired up again. Stoke it, and yourself, 
by moving quickly on it and back off it. Boom! 
Boom! Just like Classic. K.I.S.S.

reSt
Now that you’ve been doing all that train-

ing, you’re probably feeling good, Great, in 
fact. Better rest before your hard work comes 
crumbling down, hampered by illness or injury, 
or both. Your body needs, no, demands rest for 
recovery. If you never rested, your body would 
have huge short term gains and then decline 
rapidly, likely beyond recovery. For example, 
it takes the average body 3 months to recover, 
down to a cellular level, from running a mara-
thon. Most ski racers are training, doing inter-
vals, and racing just about every weekend. Your 
body is under a lot of stress from outside (work, 
school, social, emotional, etc.) influences. Do 
yourself, your ski quality and quantity, a favor 
and REST.  K.I.S.S.

So now, go ahead, snuggle up, lean in, and 
KISS the one you love, or think you’re gonna 
love, or think you wanna love; you deserve it. 
Yes, a real kiss. Why not indulge in life and life’s 
pleasures. Skiing is not all there is. But, make it 
quick, make it snappy, cuz you’ve got to get 
out there right away and “learn them to suf-
fer.”

Ben Grasseschi is the Head Coach for both Far 
West Nordic and the Auburn Ski Club. He is 

also the Toko Sport technical representative 
(he knows his Dibloc), and a fine racer on 

the tracks.
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Female athlete health
The Culture of Thinness
by Melody Scheefer

Eating disorders and exercise related body 
image problems are most common among 
women ages 14-25 from white middle to up-
per class families who are success, achievement, 
and appearance oriented. Endurance athletes 
like runners, cyclists, and nordic skiers are also 
at a much greater risk than the general popu-
lation. The truth of the matter is that we all 
either fall into one of these categories, have 
a daughter or friend who does, or will date or 
marry one of these women someday. 

The Female Athlete Triad is a term used 
to describe the occurrence and interaction of 
the following three problems: 1) an eating dis-
order or disordered eating, 2) amenorrhea or 
oligomenorrhea (biological terms describing 
the condition of having infrequent or absent 
menstrual periods) and 3) osteoporosis or osteo-
penia. Osteopenia, or low bone density, is a 
precursor to osteoporosis, a progressive disease 
causing thin and brittle bones.

Female athletes, especially those aspiring to 
compete at an elite level, are at risk for devel-
oping the female athlete triad. The problems 
often begin with a desire to become leaner, 
and as a result, faster. Nature has her own idea 
of what is acceptable for any given individual. 
Females are meant to have a higher percent-
age of body fat than men! Elite female athletes 
are healthy in the range of 12-15% body fat at 
the very low end of the spectrum, while male 
athletes can be considered healthy with just 6-
8% body fat. The average teenage girl probably 

disturbed heart rhythms, low blood pressure, 
constipation, bloating, over-activity, and poor 
body temperature regulation. Bulimia nervosa 
is the other formal psychiatric diagnosis, and 
is harder to recognize as well as being more 
common. Bulimics experience the same psy-
chological distress as anorectics and will often 
use the same measures to prevent weight gain 
through self-induced vomiting, laxatives, fast-
ing, or excessive exercise. In bulimics, these 
restrictive behaviors alternate with episodes of 
binge eating. Binge eating is characterized by 
consumption of an unreasonable amount of 
food in a small period of time, and feeling a 
lack of control during the episode. Whether 
they are anorectics, bulimics, or suffering from 
un-diagnosable eating issues, athletes almost 
always use excessive or obsessive exercise to 
lose weight or maintain low weight and body 
fat. 

reProDuctive iSSueS
The second component of the female ath-

lete triad occurs as a result of disordered eat-
ing. Without getting too technical, when a 
woman’s body fat drops too low or her caloric 
intake is insufficient and irregular, her body 
stops making sufficient estrogen. This leads to 
amenorrhea or oligomenorrhea, since estro-
gen is essential for reproductive health. While 
it might be convenient, it can be a sign that 
there’s a strong energy imbalance in a woman’s 
body. If energy expenditure is much higher 
than energy input, something must be sacri-

lease show me a young female athlete who doesn’t think about how she looks and what she eats. Everyone 
does, right? Yes, and the sad thing is, the majority of her thoughts are probably negative, and when taken 

into action, can lead to a full-blown eating disorder and serious health problems.

has 20-25% body fat, just to give an idea of the 
difference. I bring up body fat because it’s re-
ally important for women to have enough fat 
in order go fast and to reproduce or have the 
capability to reproduce! Also, the ‘elite’ body 
fat percentages are only healthy if the person 
is eating a balanced, healthy, and consistent 
diet. Women with sufficient body fat can still 
experience the female athlete triad as a result 
of abnormal eating patterns.

eAting DiSorDerS
The first part of the triad involves eating is-

sues occurring along a spectrum with a severe 
eating disorder at one extreme and somewhere 
in the middle, the person who constantly 
struggles to pay attention to biological cues 
of hunger and satiety. To a certain point all 
athletes restrict foods at times, compensate for 
restriction by eating too much at once, delib-
erately exercise calories away, or eat too much 
or too little of one type of food. Sometimes 
this behavior spirals out of control, causing dis-
ordered eating or a full-blown eating disorder.

Anorexia nervosa is the most familiar eating 
disorder because of its visibility. Anorectics will 
not maintain a normal body weight because 
they have an intense fear of gaining weight 
or becoming fat. They experience a very dis-
torted view of their body. As a result of hav-
ing low body weight and fat, anorectics have 
infrequent or absent menstrual periods along 
with other signs and symptoms including de-
nial, unusual hording or handling of food, 

P
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ficed. It makes sense to balance out the energy 
deficit by shutting down a biological system, 
and the reproductive system is a good can-
didate since it isn’t essential for everyday life. 
Over the course of years, it’s actually possible 
to do irreversible reproductive damage by liv-
ing with amenorrhea. If a female hasn’t begun 
to menstruate by the age of 16-17 or goes for 
more than three months without a period, it’s 
time to see a doctor. There are other causes 
of amenorrhea, of course, but most athletes 
experience it as a result of excessive exercise 
combined with insufficient nutrition or ca-
loric intake. Common treatments of amenor-
rhea include easing up on exercise intensity 
and quantity, gaining weight, especially in the 
form of fat, and eating reasonable amounts of 
nutritious food. Although hormone therapy (ie. 
birth control pills) isn’t a long-term solution, it’s 
often prescribed in combination with the above 
treatments. 

Bone ProBleMS
The third piece of the female athlete triad 

is osteopenia or osteoporosis. Bone mineraliza-
tion happens early in life for women and al-
most all bone mass in the hips and spinal verte-

brae will be accumulated by age 18. The years 
following a girl’s first menstrual period are es-
pecially important because estrogen and other 
reproductive hormones are needed in order 
for bone mineralization to occur. Basically, if a 
woman isn’t menstruating, her bone density is 
adversely affected, and over time could cause 
osteoporosis. This is why young dancers some-
times suffer from injuries like broken hips and 
stress fractures. Addressing disordered eating 
or exercise habits, adding calcium to the diet, 
and normalizing menstrual cycles are all treat-
ments of osteopenia. Supplemental calcium 
is encouraged, especially if someone refuses 
hormone therapy. All women can consume 
more calcium rich foods including milk, yo-
gurt, cheese, kale, bok choy (and other dark 
leafy greens), broccoli, canned fish with bones, 
almonds, and cooked dried beans. 

Young women are under an immense 
amount of pressure to be leaner and thin-
ner as athletes and as people. It’s important 
to know that not all women who suffer from 
issues relating to body image, food, and ex-
ercise look unhealthy. In fact, many of them 

Female athlete health
The Culture of Thinness
by Melody Scheefer

do look healthy on the outside as they suffer 
silently on the inside! Eating and exercise is-
sues are sneaky and tricky things. At what point 
does someone have a problem? What is the 
difference between exercising obsessively and 
training intensely? It’s a fine line, but when a 
woman spends the majority of her time wor-
rying about food and exercise, she’s probably 
becoming miserable. In the end, the person 
with the eating disorder or disordered behav-
ior needs to admit the problem to herself and 
consent to making a change. The best way to 
help someone with a suspected problem is to 
offer support without judgment, tell her par-
ents if she’s a minor, and encourage her to seek 
professional help. Through awareness and edu-
cation we can all encourage young women to 
be happier, faster, and healthier athletes!

Mel is Far West’s newest addition, and 
promises to be a exceptional coaching 

resource for us. A former nordic racer at 
Williams College, Mel coached at Whitman 

College before landing here as Auburn Ski 
Club’s Assistant Nordic coach.

nordic Grows uP:
Advancing Beyond the Junior Years 
by J.D. Downing 
As a Far West “alumnus” very much still involved in the sport, I look with great pride at the tremendous progress the 
division has made over the past decade in junior development. Back in the mid 80s, when I started my volunteer efforts 
with Far West junior coaching, it would have been laughable to think of an annual stream of Far West athletes onto 
the Junior Olympic podium, let alone the now-common number of athletes racing for NCAA programs and vying 
for berths on international junior teams. It is all very impressive and everyone—athletes, parents, coaches, and program 
leaders—should be proud of these efforts. 

All that said, I’d like to shine the spotlight 
on a related — yet often overlooked — topic. 
That of skiing, ski goals, and ski realities well 
beyond the junior years. 

The fact is that nationwide junior devel-
opment in the United States has been on a 
blistering pace over the past decade. We now 

have more high school age skiers in this coun-
try in advanced programs than we have ever 
had before. These skiers are led by a greater 
number of knowledgeable coaches than we’ve 
ever had. 

The end result of this staggering growth for 

U.S. XC skiing has been some record-breaking 
numbers at the Junior Olympics, some good 
Junior World results...and questionable progress 
at the international senior level. Even the col-
lege scene has (at best) stayed flat in numbers 
between the early 90s and the recent Auburn 
Ski Club-hosted NCAA Championships. For 
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lege skiers spend all or part of the summer 
training with our permanent skiers, working 
summer jobs, and generally filling in a critical 
phase of their development. With XC Oregon, 
we even have a grant to help qualified visiting 
college skiers with funding an “XC summer.” 

SteP #2: the MiD-twentieS
Regardless of exactly when or where you 

finish up the academic side of your “college 
program”, the second phase of life where we 
see hundreds of young adults leave the sport 
is in the mid-twenties. As with coming out of 
high school, the tragedy here isn’t that more 
skiers don’t have the talent, health, motiva-
tion, or budget to continue racing. No, most 
of the time young adults stop simply because 
they can’t see viable options to keep chal-
lenging themselves outside of the hyper-elite 
pursuit of Olympic dreams. In many ways this 
stage needlessly becomes an “all or nothing” 
decision — if you aren’t already on a “top 3-
5 in the nation” track by your mid-twenties, 
should you bag XC racing altogether?

you - hAve - oPtionS! 
We know that a powerful part of the attrac-

tion for junior (and collegiate) XC programs is 
the social environment. Unfortunately, in your 
mid-twenties there are just the aforemen-
tioned three elite development programs out 
there that provide a local week-to-week pro-
gram for development. An alternative would 
be to find a realistic way to continuing racing 
wherever you find yourself while balancing 
career pursuits and/or post-grad academics. 
20-something adults that are working full time 
are functionally no different than a 50 year 
old master skier. Hence, if you have a masters 
training group in your area, you should treat 
that group as your next ski program. Dive in 
with both feet. You may or may not get elite 
level coaching, but I guarantee you’ll enjoy 
the social aspects of being around other mo-
tivated skiers...you’ll make contacts for rides to 
races, places to stay, etc...and you’ll often find 
yourself training more which can then lead to 
better results. You get the idea. 

new horiZonS
This coming season the U.S. calendar will 

offer literally dozens of high quality, large field 
citizen races. If you turn your eye northward, 

example, although the University of Nevada, 
Reno has an established high profile team, Far 
West Nordic has experienced a reduced or 
lost XC presence by schools such as UC Davis, 
Stanford, UC Berkeley, Chico State, and even 
Sierra College. 

The bottomline is that, even with tremen-
dous gains in numbers and quality at the ju-
nior level, we still have a long ways to go. Let’s 
look at what all this can translate into (good 
or bad) for individual Far West juniors, parents, 
and coaches. 

SteP #1: the college yeArS
It’s a pity that so many high school skiers feel 

their racing days are over when and if they de-
cide to attend a school outside of the limited 
NCAA ski circuit. There are only a few dozen 
NCAA schools nationwide that offer XC skiing 
and few have any athletic scholarship money to 
offer. Although there are far fewer US Colle-
giate Ski Association (www.uscsa.com) schools 
than 10-15 years ago, there are still several 
good schools nationwide that have club XC 
teams you can belong to simply by showing up. 
Another perfectly viable option is to attend a 
school without any XC team per se, but with 
strong ski educational programs in the local 
area, such as Central Oregon Community Col-
lege, Alaskan Pacific in Anchorange, Alaska, or 
the Maine Winter Sport Center. In these situ-
ations, a traditional college league schedule is 
replaced by a mix of USSA SuperTour, citizen, 
and even selected international events. The 
result can often be just as good or superior to 
an NCAA calendar in terms of combining ski 
development with academic or career prog-
ress. 

Even for those going to an NCAA school, 
an important missing ingredient for many ski-
ers is the summer months where the school 
coaches are literally banned from interact-
ing with you. A quick scan around divisional 
websites will show you that the vast majority 
of summer camps and training programs are 
designed for high school skiers and not 18-24 
year old young adults.

The good news is that groups such as XC 
Oregon, APU, & Maine Winter are very well 
suited to providing a summer option. All three 
development clubs routinely have visiting col-

you can find several dozen more good events 
in Canada. If you include Europe, well, you 
can race for the next 30 years and not hit ev-
erything. These big citizen races don’t require 
Olympic-level skills or commitment. You can 
be one of the front line skiers or one of the 
late waves...and you can still keep skiing. 

In terms of Championship racing, the U.S. 
National Masters offers official age catego-
ries starting at just 25 years and younger skiers 
are welcome in an open unofficial category. 
Competition can vary year-to-year but the 
NM is often a more realistic event for young 
adults that find themselves over their heads at 
the Senior Nationals. Everyone from very high 
level elites to beginners ranging in age from 
20-something to 90 years young shows up so 
no matter what your fitness, you’ll find yourself 
at home. You also don’t have to worry about 
seeding or racing licenses, you just sign up and 
go ski. For the next two seasons, the National 
Masters will be held in Bend, Oregon (March 
22-26, 2006). 

SteP #3: AgeleSS winter
Although being 30 years old seems ages away 

to a junior or college skier, believe me when I 
say it’ll be here before you can imagine. Once 
you hit 30, one more event option opens up 
in the form of the Masters World Cup, held 
in a different nation every year. Similar to the 
National Masters, there is no qualification re-
quired and all abilities are present. Since very 
few skiers ever get to race in an elite World 
Cup, Olympics, etc....the Masters World Cup 
represents a chance to take part in a real world 
championships for everyone. And best of all, 
it’s available every year so you can pick and 
choose when you want to take part.

Beyond the Masters World Cup there is 
lifetime assortment of citizen races, American 
Ski Marathon Series events, Worldloppets, and 
so on around the world waiting for you. This is 
indeed a sport for life...but only if you don’t 
quit.

J.D. Downing grew up in South Lake Tahoe 
and spent his entire racing career (1974-1994) 

in the Far West. Since moving to Bend, 
Oregon in the mid-nineties J.D. has created 
numerous oppotunities for athletes in cross 

country ski racing. He can be reached at jd@
xcoregon.org. 
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JibbiN’ the rails
Terrain Parks: The Cutting Edge of Nordic
by Tor Brown
The West has done it again. Why did the freestyle version of the original freestyle movements (surfing, skateboarding) 
come from here? It’s simple: Because of our culture. From the laid-back but rebellious beach climate of California came 
surfing and skateboarding as we know them today. We can enjoy a fairly liberal, free lifestyle here in the west if we 
choose to. The freestyle movement is about putting freedom into a tangible feeling; expressing yourself through a display 
of physical prowess (and catching a little air) seems to be the best method in which to achieve this.

So it comes as no real surprise that California 
has done it again, this time with Nordic ski-
ing. The first Nordic terrain features I ever skied 
were right here at Tahoe Donner Cross Coun-
try about 10 years ago. Someone decided to 
groom some rollers into a relay race course, 
and they were such a hit that the next year 
they turned into tabletop jumps (I still have 
images of Tav Streit doing a 360 in a pink tutu), 
and they still get groomed for that relay each 
year. Now, I can’t say that someone in Wiscon-
sin or even Norway didn’t groom the very first 
Nordic terrain features, but leave it to Califor-
nia to take it to the next level and “freestyle” 
the whole thing. 

Tahoe Donner Cross Country, along with 
Northstar Cross Country, Tahoe Cross Country 
and Bear Valley Cross Country led the way for 
modern Nordic terrain parks last season and 
will all take it up a notch this winter. Tahoe 
Donner’s terrain park really took shape this 
past season and was consistently very popu-
lar, especially among middle school and high 
school kids, with as many as 60 skiers in the 
park at one time. I even saw a coach or two in 
there pretending to “round up” the kids while 
popping a little air over the tabletop. North-
star Cross Country has become a favorite race 
venue by providing “après race” terrain fea-
tures.

This season, following California’s lead, sev-
eral Nordic areas around the U.S. and Canada 
will be grooming terrain parks. West Yellow-
stone even built a BMX style terrain park out 
of dirt with snowmaking and lighting on it that 
was a big hit for the Thanksgiving Ski Festival. 
Fischer Ski have even put a terrain park specific 
skate ski on the market, the “Jibskate,” so kids 
really have a tool to play on in the parks.

Nordic skiing has always had an element of 
fun to it but let’s face it, it’s also hard work. 
Terrain parks just add another element of fun, 
which seems to attract the younger genera-
tion. This isn’t such a bad thing for the future of 
Nordic and its current numbers, not to men-
tion its public image. Those kids who spend an 
extra 30 mins after their training sessions skat-
ing, stopping, turning and jumping in the ter-
rain parks are learning great skills and a love for 
skating that will hopefully keep them Nordic 
enthusiasts and inspire others to do the same.

Tor Brown is one of Far West Nordic’s “home-
grown” success stories, growing up in Nevada 

City and racing for Nevada Union HS. He 
is the Nordic Director at Northstar Cross 

Country, is the latest addition to the P.S.I.A. 
Nordic Demo Team, and helped develop the 

Jibskate program for Fischer Skis.

FAr weSt norDic’S 
JeFF SchloSS & gAry 
york nAMeD AS u.S. 

Ski teAM Junior 
coAcheS For 

ScAnDi & worlD 
chAMPS

Far West Nordic is receiving some 
exceptional national recognition with 
the appointment of former Head 
Coach Jeff Schloss and current Board 
President Gary York to positions with 
the upcoming U.S. Ski Team Junior 
Trips to Europe this January.

Jeff will be traveling to Kranj, Slo-
venia in late January as a coach with 
the U.S. World Junior  and U-23 Team. 
Gary has been named the head coach 
for the Scandinavian Cup trip headed 
to Vöyr, Finland in early February.

These are huge honors for Jeff and 
Gary, and Far West Nordic is proud 
of their achievements and recogni-
tion in the coaching circles around the 
United States. Next step for this year 
is getting some of our great juniors to 
join them this winter.
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national masters chamPionshiPs
Far West Nordic to Send Coaches and Support for 2006
Bend, Oregon – March 22-26, 2006

Far West Nordic has tentative plans to pro-
vide a coach to members skiing at this year’s 
National Masters Championships. The Cham-
pionships take place at Mount Bachelor Cross 
Country Ski Resort in Bend, Oregon on March 
22 through March 26, 2006. Any FW member 
participating in the National Masters Cham-
pionship will get support from one of our tal-
ented coaches. The coach will help preview 
race courses, facilitate race warm-ups, discuss 
race strategy, as well as give wax advice and as-
sistance. This support is an exciting new benefit 
for Far West members.

For the first time ever, the National Mas-
ters has been scheduled for the very end of the 
North American ski calendar to minimize con-
flicts with major ski marathons and other re-
gional races. AXCS have condensed the sched-
ule to minimize time away from work/family. 

Whether within driving distance or flying in, 
you can take part in the entire NM2006 with 
as few as three weekdays away from home. A 
brand new dimension to the National Masters 
event will be the concurrent MBSEF Youth XC 
Festival held at the same Mt Bachelor venue, 
thus giving parents and grandparents the abil-
ity to share the snow with the youngest gen-
erations of new skiers. 

The AXCS National Masters serves as the 
U.S. National Championships for citizen skiers 
25 and older (and also as a great race week for 
“Seniors” age 20-24 as well!). Past events have 
seen over 600 participants from up to 30 states 
and several different countries. For the eighth 
consecutive year, the American Cross Country 
Skiers (AXCS) is proud to be the executive pro-
ducer and sanctioning body of North America’s 
largest annual XC ski championship event.

MASterS teAM QuAliFying rAceS 
December 4, 2005 .......................KIrKWOOD 10 K Freestyle ..................................................................KIrKWOOD Xc

December 18, 2005 ......................PAcO’s FUN rAce 10 K Freestyle.....................................................AUbUrN sKI clUb

JANUAry 1, 2006 ........................sNOWsHOe tHOmPsON clAssIc 10 K .........................................AUbUrN sKI clUb

JANUAry 8, 2006 ........................lAKes bAsIN 15 K Freestyle .............................................................tAmArAcK lAKes

JANUAry 22, 2006 ......................sAWmIll 15 K Freestyle .....................................................................NOrtHstAr Xc

JANUAry 29, 2006.......................tAHOe cIty clAssIc 15 K ...................................................... tAHOe crOss cOUNtry

FbbrUAry 12, 2006 .....................AlPeNGlOW Freestyle 20 K .................................................... tAHOe crOss cOUNtry

FebrUAry 20, 2006 .....................PresIDeNts cUP rAce 15 K Freestyle ...........................................tAHOe DONNer Xc

FebrUAry 27, 2006 ......................yOsemIte NOrDIc HOlIDAy 16 K clAssIc ....................yOsemIte NOrDIc/bADGer PAss

mArcH 19, 2006 .........................cAlIFOrNIA GOlD rUsH 50/30/15 K Freestyle  ....................................rOyAl GOrGe

APrIl 2, 2006 ............................mAmmOtH mArAtHON & 1/2 mArAtHON Freestyle................tAmArAcK lAKes

No qualification or license of any kind is 
necessary for the AXCS National Masters...
you just sign up and enjoy yourself. Guest 
skiers from other nations are encouraged to 
take part and will be eligible for all age group 
awards. Under AXCS leadership, the National 
Masters Championships has evolved into one 
of those special events where skiers ranging 
from experts to complete novices can all par-
ticipate together...and everyone has a great 
time.

A dedicated Far West masters coach would 
be a great benefit and help to making the 
most of your Masters Nationals experience. 
So, if you are considering going to National 
Masters, and are interested in having a coach, 
please e-mail jlaneskier@sbcglobal.net. If 

there’s enough interest, and FW members 
are willing to pay a small fee to cover 

coaching expenses, we will start 
planning the details. 

For updated information 
about the NM2006 or 
to register, please visit 

www.xcskiworld.
com

f you’d like a great way to end the season this coming year, why not join skiers of all abilities from throughout 
North America and enjoy three days of fantastic ski events in the Oregon Cascades? This opportunity offers 

incredible afternoon options for spring adventures in the Central Oregon high desert, and plenty of social/
recreational events for all ages. All of this wrapped up in one of America’s great vacation destinations...Bend/Mt 

Bachelor, Oregon. i
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national masters chamPionshiPs
Far West Nordic to Send Coaches and Support for 2006
Bend, Oregon – March 22-26, 2006

This low key racing series is going into its 15th season. Please acknowledge our sponsors and let them know how much 
you appreciate their participation in the Sierra Ski Chase. They are the ones who buy the long-sleeve teeshirts, supply us 
with raffle prizes and so enhance this program and add to our fun.

SierrA Ski chASe PointS SySteM 
WOmeN

tOP 20 ............ 5 POINts

tOP 15 .............10 POINts

tOP 10.............25 POINts

tOP 5 ..............35 POINts

tOP 2 ..............40 POINts

meN

tOP 40 ..............10 POINts

tOP 30 ..............20 POINts

tOP 20 ..............30 POINts

tOP 15 ...............35 POINts

tOP 10 ...............40 POINts

tOP 3 ................45 POINts

Everybody is welcome to enter the Sierra 
Ski Chase. It is free to valid FW members (only 
$20 per year), however, we are asking non FW 
members for a contribution of $15 to defray 
the cost of the tee-shirts. All prizes donated by 
our sponsors will go into the raffle and in that 
way everyone who completes the series can be 
a potential winner. The top man & woman will 
have their names inscribed on the SIERRA SKI 
CHASE PERPETUAL TROPHY displayed at the 
Auburn Ski Club.

Ski Chase participants from Mammoth and 
Bear Valley may have up to 3 races in their own 
area count as a straight points races to fulfill 
Sierra Ski Chase Criteria. At the same time, our 
local racers may have 2 out-of-the-area races 
count as long as they are in the Far West re-

the turtle BrigADe iS BAck!
 This is for all the people who would like to earn a Sierra Ski Chase Shirt, however, they don’t want to race with the “serious racers” but enjoy the race 
course at their own pace.  You may do the shortest distance offered, or do the full race on an “honor system.” You time yourself. At race registration 
let them know that you are part of the “Turtle Brigade” and have them mark your bib. In that way the timing crew won’t wait for you.

The rest of the criteria stays the same. You must be a Far West Member and enter the race officially. You must sign up for the Sierra Ski Chase with 
Helga Sable, and do a minimum of 5 races.

gion. We selected 12 races,however, you only 
have to complete a minimum of 5 races. Age 
handicap points will be given to the best 5 
races per participant, that means 1 point will 
be added per year over age 34. Everybody will 
receive 10 points for finishing a race plus plac-
ing points. After you fulfill your requirement 
of 5 races, each additional race will be worth 
10 points. The Tahoe Donner Relays, the TD 
Classic Night Race, the Squaw Creek 5 km race 
and all out of the area races will be scored with 
10 points, no age or finishing points. Royal 
Gorge’s Gold/Silver/Bronze Rush will be scored 
with 30/20/10 points depending which dis-
tance you enter and again no age or finishing 
points. Races with 40 participants or less will 
be scored with 10 points across the board. Any 

sierra sKi chase
2005-2006

SierrA Ski chASe rAceS 
December 4, 2005 ......KIrKWOOD 10K ................................KIrKWOOD Xc ..................... 10 KIlOmeters Freestyle

December 18, 2005 .....PAcO’s FUN rAce .............................AUbUrN sKI clUb ................. 10 KIlOmeters Freestyle

JANUAry 1, 2006 .......sNOWsHOe tHOmPsON clAssIc ....AUbUrN sKI clUb .................... 10 KIlOmeters clAssIc

JANUAry 4, 2006 .......tAHOe DONNer NIGHt rAce .........tAHOe DONNer Xc ...................5 KIlOmeters clAssIc

JANUAry 16, 2006 ......sIerrA sKOGslOPPet .......................tAHOe DONNer Xc ...............15 KIlOmeters Freestyle

JANUAry 22, 2006 .....sAWmIll 15 K ...................................NOrtHstAr ..........................15 KIlOmeters Freestyle

JANUAry 29, 2006......tAHOe cIty clAssIc ........................tAHOe crOss cOUNtry ..............15 KIlOmeters clAssIc

FebrUAry 7, 2006 ......sQUAW creeK rAce serIes .............sQUAW creeK NOrDIc .............5 KIlOmeters Freestyle

FebrUAry 12, 2006 .....AlPeNGlOW Freestyle 20K ............tAHOe crOss cOUNtry ..........20 KIlOmeters Freestyle

FebrUAry 20, 2006 ....PresIDeNts cUP rAce .....................tAHOe DONNer Xc ...............15 KIlOmeters Freestyle

FebrUAry 26, 2006 ....tDXc relAys ....................................tAHOe DONNer Xc ...... 3 PersON relAy (1 leG clAssIc)
mArcH 19, 2006 ........cAlIFOrNIA GOlD rUsH .................rOyAl GOrGe .............50/30/15 KIlOmeters Freestyle

cancelled race due to weather or lack of snow 
can be made up with a Twilight Squaw Creek 
Race.

As always, the end of the Ski Chase, the raffle 
and t-shirt distribution to successful participants 
will coincide with the Gold Rush Party at Au-
burn Ski Club. You MUST sign-up for the Sierra 
Ski Chase to be eligible. Sign-ups will be taken at 
the first 4 races. Please see Helga Sable.

Any questions or suggestions, please con-
tact Helga Sable at (530) 546-3675 or email 
sable@thegrid.net.

The Sierra Ski Chase is sponsored by Dr. Wm. 
Krissoff, Fischer Skis, Native Eyewear, Lowe 
Alpine, & Richard Bozzio M.P.T., ProCare 

Physical Therapy.


